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DevX Coworking Space

www.devx.work

+91 74348 83388

Website

Contact Number
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DevX coworking space blends exceptionally well with the art history of 
the city because of its aesthetically superior design schemes. It provides 
cost-effective model that can be tailored for a corporate team or SMEs. 
The networking and collaborative opportunities here are notches higher 
because of the company’s inherent brand philosophy.

Masterspace Coworking Space

www.facebook.com/master
spacecoworking

0265 355 0925

Website

Contact Number
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Masterspace coworking is providing some out of the box workspace 
solutions to freelancers and young entrepreneurs. With options for 
dedicated desks, flexi desks, and private cabins this shared office space 
has all the necessary amenities that businesses can avail themselves of 
at an affordable rate.

iSpacehub Coworking Space

www.ispacehub.com

097252 53108

Website

Contact Number
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iSpacehub Coworking Space in Vadodara through its design and 
interiors, this office space helps the coworking members to work in a 
creative and solution-oriented manner.To top its swanky look and feel, 
there is a plug-n-play working option along with essential amenities like 
high-speed internet, power backup, and free parking

Incuspaze Coworking Space

www.incuspaze.com/

coworking-space/vadodara/


alembic-city

086575 88774

Website

Contact Number
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Incuspaze coworking spaces are designed to keep progressive 
collaboration and privacy together under the same roof. With aesthetic 
interiors and robust space management, the company provides open 
dedicated seats and private cabin options. With fully managed space, 
community manager, IT support, meeting rooms, and support staff, it  is 
one of the best coworking spaces in Vadodara 
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Wrkplace Coworking Space

NA

089802 83869

Website

Contact Number
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Wrkplace has minimal yet aesthetically pleasing interior design, 
space design, and ergonomics that provide the perfect balance 
between the casual and professional vibe.  Lounge area, kitchen, 
high-speed wifi are some of the many amenities that are housed at 
Wrkplace.

iPlex Coworking Space

www.theiplex.com/contact

NA

Website

Contact Number
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It is providing essential workspace solutions to individuals and 
businesses that allow them to focus more on growth and worry 
less about office management. With a plethora of amenities like 
training rooms, auditoriums, conference room, etc, iPlex is 
beneficial for solopreneurs, young startups, IT, marketing, PR or 
digital services

The Cowork Capital Coworking Space

www.thecoworkcapital.com

083207 65392

Website

Contact Number
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The Cowork Capital Coworking Space in Vadodara is one of the 
most well managed and spacious coworking space in Vadodara. 
TCC offers 6 different types of spaces as its product and these are 
private cabins, studio offices, dedicated desks, conference rooms, 
workshop space, and hot desks.

 The Address Coworking Space

www.gototheaddress.com/
vadodara

+91 97277 62220

Website

Contact Number
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The Address is providing premium range workspace solutions to a 
wide variety of professionals and business owners.Freelancers, 
corporate teams, start-ups, etc can easily find a suitable 
workspace for themselves at ‘The Address’ and enjoy premium 
amenities. 

myBranch Coworking Space

www.mybranch.co.in/

Coworking-space-in-vadodara

097165 87873

Website

Contact Number
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CoworkIn is a coworking space in West Delhi, which has a major 
bonus of accessibility because it is close to metro station, and it 
has a praiseworthy inclusion of all the amenities that you need in a 
work room. It provides a cool, quiet, and distraction-free 
atmosphere in which you can concentrate on your job.
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